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Mr. Mrinal Debnath
Senior Manager- Accounts
Halder Venture Limited
Nit - 1012, 16, Strand Rd,
Fairley Place, B.B.D. Bagh,
Kolkata, West Bengal

Kolkata - 700001

Dear Mr. Mrinal Debnath,

Re: Assignment of CRISIL Ratings to the bank facilities ol'Halder Venture Limited

All ratings assigned by CRISIL Ratings are kept under continuous surveillance and revierv.

Please find in the table below the ratings outstanding for the debt instruments/facilities of the company, and the rating actions
by CRISIL Ratings on the ratings as on date.

Total Bank Loan Facilities Rated Rs.50 Crore
Lons Term Ratins CRISIL BBB-/Stable (Assiqned)

(Bank-wise details as per Annexrte l)

As per our Rating Agreement, CRISIL Ratings would disseminate the ratings, along with the outlook, through its publications
and other media, and keep the ratings, along with the outlook, under surveillance over the life of the instrument/facility.
CRISIL Ratings reserves the right to withdraw, or revise the ratings, along with the outlook, at any time, on the basis of new
information, or unavailability of information, or other circumstances which CRISIL Ratings believes may have an impact on
the ratings. Please visit www.crisilratings.com and search with the nanre of the rated entity to access the latest rating/s.

ln the event of the company not availing the proposed facilities within a period of 180 days from the date of this letter, a fresh
letter of revalidation from CRISIL Ratings will be necessary.

This letter will renrain valid till January 04,2024. After this date, please insist 1br a rrew rating letter (dated later than January
04.2024).

CRISIL

Should you require any clarification, please

With warm regards,

Yours sincerely,
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Argha Chanda
Associate Director - CRISIL Ratings

feel fiee to get in touch with us
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Nivedita Shibu
Associate Director - CRISIL Ratings

Disclaimer: A rating by CR/S/L Ralings reflecls CR/S/L Ralings' currenl opinion on the likelihood of timely payment o't the obligations under the rated instrument and does
nol conslitute an audit ol the rated entity by CR/S/L Ralings Our ratings are based on inlormation provided by lhe issuer or oblained by CRISIL Ratings from sources /l
considers retiabte CRISIL Ratlngs does nol guarantee lhe completeness or accuracy of the informalon on which the raling is based A raling by CR/S/L Ratlngs is nol a

recommendation lo buy / sell or hold the rated instrument: it does nol commenl on the market price or sutlabilily lor a particular investor CR/S/L Ratings has a practice of
keeping all ils rallngs under suNeillance and ralings are revised as and when circumslances so wafiant CR/SiL Ra,ngs is not responslb/e for any errors and especially

the public on lhe lL Ralings or ils a ns w
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CRlSlt tattnqdesh (A s
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Annexure I - Bank-rrisc details ol'rarious lacilitv classes (outstanding lacilities)

S.No. Bank Facilitv Bank
Amount (Rs.
in Crore) Outstanding Rating

I Cash Credit llDFCl Bank 1-inrited 50 CRISIL BBB-/Stablc
Total 50

Disclaimer: A rating by CRIS/L Ratrngs reflects CRISIL Ralings currenl opinion on the likelihood of timely payment of the obligations under the raled instrument, and does

not constilute an audit of the raled entity by CR/S/L Rallngs Our ratings are based on information provided by the issuer or obtained by CRISIL Ratings from sources it

conslders reliable CRISIL Rallngs does not guaranlee the completeness or accuracy of lhe information on which lhe raling ls based A raling by CR/S/L Ratlngs is nol a

recommendation to buy / sell or hold the ratid instrument: it does not contment on the market price or suilabilily lor a particular lnveslor CR/S/L Rallngs has a praclice of

keeping all ils ratings under suNeillance and ralinqs are revised as and when circumstances so warrant CR/S/L Ralings is nol responslb/e lor any errors and especially

or at 1800-267-1301

the public on lhe web sr'le, n s s crisrlratrrrgs.corr . CRISIL Ralings or ils a ns with the company/entity. For the latesl rating

informalion on any inslrument of any company rated by CRISI or conlacl Cuslomer SeNice Helpdesk al
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